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Advisory
By Tyler Douglas, Elisa
Ciucci, Laura Stone

he staff at MRMS
came up with a fun, safe,
and easy way to help
children get into the spirit
of teamwork and build
stronger relationships
between their peers and
teachers. Advisory!

Advisory helps Monomoy
children get stronger
teamwork skills. In
Advisory, you can find
check-ins that include
puzzles, fun challenges,
and more! One of the
activities was potting
plants for seniors. Another
was when we sent the
finest student-written
letters and cards to the
military personnel for their
amazing work. A favorite
was matching the
teacher's baby photos with
their adult photos.
House Cup challenge
The House Cup
Challenge’ is a
teamwork-building

exercise created and
hosted by Mrs. Dudley,
Vice-principal. (We have
an interview with Mrs.
Dudley on the House Cup)
and Mr. O`Shea, our
amazing school principal.
Here is a cool video by Mr.
O’Shea:
House Cup Intro.mp4
The school organizes
each homeroom into
groups. Groups compete
against each other to get
the most points possible
by the end of the year!
House Cup Challenge
Hello, Sharks! Our names
are Laura, Elisa, and Tyler
and we are here with your
Regular House Points
Update.
To all Giffyndors: Watch
out, The Kermits are close
behind you! The same
goes for The Champs and
16 Squares, and especially
The Outsiders and The
Slicks: they are only one
point apart!
It is a close game here
folks, so stay tuned for
your Regular House Points
Update!
*Giffyndor: 1st place with
3,340 house points
The Kermits: 2nd place
with 3,248 house points

The Champs: 3rd place
with 2,865 house points
16 Squares: 4th place with
2,705 house points
The Outsiders: 5th place
with 2,409 house points
The Slicks: last place with
2,408 house points*
Latest update:*: as of
4/27/2021

Student-Created, observe,
Crests

House Cup Interview
By Ava Pina, Emma Gingras,
Brooklynne Ennes

Everyone loves the
House Cup challenge so
we decided to interview
Mrs. Dudley and ask her
what was her inspiration
for the House Cup
challenge. She told us
she got her inspiration
from a parent whose
child liked Harry Potter.
Mrs. Dudley said that
she decides the
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challenges for the
House Cup by talking
with other teachers,
using her imagination,
and also getting ideas
from the Latin teacher
Ms. Peters.
Great Monomoy Gear
By Tyler Douglas
Did you know we have a
Monomoy Gear store with
a lot of great
merchandise? The
Monomoy gear store is a
pop-up shop run by the
Monomoy staff from the
Shells program. Mrs. Deel
says the prices range from
$10, for a tee-shirt, to $42,
for rain gear. All profits go
to the school programs.
They are quality products
made on Cape Cod. Get
yours now! (I bought the
sweatshirt).

Loving “Hoot”
By Marek Punty

We started reading
this book in April and it
has been funny and

interesting. Our ELA
teacher, Mrs. Rutledge,
lets us choose partners
to read with, meaning
we get to read and
summarize with our
friends. Here are a few
reasons for loving
“Hoot”...
❖ So far, “Hoot” is a
lovable story that
everyone can
enjoy full of cute
owls and mystery.
❖ The story gives
you a chance to
solve an
imaginary
mystery at
Mother Paula’s
Pancake Factory.
(Read it to find
out more about
the mystery).
❖ Reading about
the owls also
teaches about
some
endangered
animals.
There is absolutely no
way you can not love
“Hoot.”
5th Grade Bean
Experiment
By Emma Gingras

This year the
5th-grade students have
been working on a bean

in a bag project. The
project involves 3 simple
ingredients: A damp
paper towel, a ziplock
bag, and a pinto bean.
The project is to try to
see if you can grow a
bean without soil. Every
day we observe our
beans with Ms. Allen.
We are currently on day
16. We started this
project because in
science class the
5th-grade students are
learning about
photosynthesis. Each
day we observe our
bean, whether it's that
you notice some
condensation on the
bag, or that the bean
has not changed, or if
some color has
changed. The bobserve
means to stay in the bag
all day for weeks. After a
couple of weeks, we see
if the beans are growing.
If they are then it was a
success. Do you think
the beans will grow?
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Literature Marries Art
By Bobbi Braz

I talked to Mrs.
Cortese, a 7th grade
ELA teacher who is
combining art with ELA.
She and Ms. Brearley
are having their students
do art projects with each
book they read. So far,
her classes have read
The Outsiders, Beyond
the Bright sea, Wolf
Hollow, and The
“Shark,” a poem written
by Edwin John Pratt.
For each text, the
students choose
anywhere from 1 to 3
projects to complete.
For The Outsiders, the
kids had to depict
scenes from Nothing
Gold Can Stay, a poem
by Robert Frost (and a
poem that happened to
be a first-round
contender in 6th grade’s
March Madness). For
Beyond the Bright Sea,
they completed three
projects: a model of the
main character's
cottage; a scene from
the character's first visit
to New Bedford (1925);
and a new cover.
Currently, Mrs. Cortese's

students are reading
Wolf Hollow and have
been assigned either a
portrait of one of the
main characters or a
visual interpretation of
the schoolhouse (circa
1943). Ms. Brearley's
students will soon be
recreating the dragstrip
in That Was Then, This
Is Now.
In the display case
between the entrances
to the auditorium, you
will find some of the best
project submissions.
There are dioramas and
pictures. If you haven’t
seen the projects I took
pictures of some of the
best entries.

Crow’s cottage from
Beyond the Bright Sea

The schoolhouse from
Wolf Hollow

Crow’s cottage from
Beyond the Bright Sea

New Bedford street scene
from Beyond the Bright
Sea

Alternative cover of
Beyond the Bright Sea
Toby from Wolf Hollow
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There’s Something
Fishy Going On
Mrs. Kane’s Science Class
We were in for a big
surprise during our science
lab dissecting a squid. We
are learning about
evolution and how
organisms adapt to
survive. Imagine our
surprise when one of the
squids had a fully formed
fish inside it! Even the
teacher had never seen
that before.

Rise of the Tsunami:
By Laura Stone
In Ms. Hanna and Ms.
Peterson’s class, a new
book was inspired called
“Rise of the Tsunami.”
This fascinating chapter
book is about three friends
entering the world of
middle school. Things
don't go so well when they
come across the “creepy
couple,” and then face an
arising wave heading
straight towards them!
They were expecting
sky-high troubles, but
nothing big enough to take
them out of their
comfortable boundaries.

They soon find out that
they will need solid
strength, leadership,
bravery, and trust to get
through the ups and
downs of rising waves!
Peek in the Book:
It was a breezy
September morning as I
struggled to crawl out from
under my covers. “The
weather sure is harsh
today, isn’t it, hun?” called
my dad. I wanted to say
something back like I
usually do, but I didn’t.
Something felt off- I
wished I knew what. I
figured that I might be
catching a cold or
something, and tried to
pull my mind off it by
getting dressed for school.
The authors of this
amazing book are
5th-graders Laura Stone,
Tyler Douglas, Cailyn
Hirshberg, and Sky Viera!

Attention Everyone: A
Perfect Pomeranian
Puppy!
Reported by Laura Stone

At 8:59 A.M,
5/20, a very cute visitor
trotted onto school
property when buses
were unloading children
for school. It was a nice
surprise for the last
three buses, as they got
to pet this adorable fluff
ball!
Teachers are now
searching the area to
see if there are any
signs of a lost dog. If
anybody is missing this
cutie, make sure to
e-mail:
aoshea@monomoy.edu

A special shout of
appreciation to Ms.
Hanna and Mrs.
Widegren, our
5th-grade teachers
who inspired and
encouraged us to join
the Newspaper Club.
Let’s also give
special thanks to our
Monomoy teachers
and our principal and
vice-principal observe
for ongoing support
throughout this
stressful year of
COVID-19.

Thank you!
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